The Canada Speakers Corner
at World Bioenergy 2012
May 29-31 (booth # B05:50)

Program
Tuesday, May 29

Canadian Capabilities & Innovation

10.25 Welcome by the Canadian Trade Commissioner Service
10.30 FP Innovations in the emerging Canadian bioeconomy: Mark Ryans, Research Manager, FP Innovations, forest operations
10.40 Technology driven innovation from British Columbia: Rolf Fyne, Director Business Development Europe, Trade and Invest British Columbia
10.50 Bioenergy innovation in Ontario: Angela Spreng, Commercial Officer, Ontario International Marketing Centre
11.00 Enerkem, growing ligno-cellulosic markets: Douglas Bradley, President, CanBio
11.10 Biomass torrefaction with CarbonFX technology: Sylvain Bertrand, VP Corporate Development, Airex Energy, division of Airex Industries Inc.
11.20 Alternative energy from mixed sources in Sault Ste. Marie: Jason Naccarato, VP, Sault Ste. Marie Innovation Centre,
11.30 INOVO, a community model to develop the green economy: Daniel Sigouin, General Manager, Hearst Economic Development Corporation
11.40 Canadian biomass harvester BIOBALER: Przemyslaw Dobrzeniecki, Representative, Anderson Group
11.50 Econoler – energy sector consulting firm at your service: Geneviève Gauthier, Technical Expert, Econoler
12.00 Closing of the Canadian Capabilities & Innovation session

Investment Opportunities in Canada

12.55 Welcome by Canada's Ambassador to Sweden, Kenneth Macartney
13.00 Sustainable forest management & access to fibre: Mario Gibeault, General Manager, Canadian Forest Service
13.20 Advanced biomass opportunities in British Columbia: Rolf Fyne, Director Business Development Europe, Trade and Invest British Columbia
13.40 Bioenergy in Québec – a promising sector: France Bourdon, Director Business Development Europe, Investissement Québec
14.00 Bioenergy opportunities in Ontario: Angela Spreng, Commercial Officer, Ontario International Marketing Centre
14.20 Investing in the Canadian bioenergy sector: Kevin Dudka, Director, Atlantic Fiber Resources
14.30 Vision 2020 for the Canadian forest industry: Catherine Cobden, President, Forest Products Association of Canada
14.50 Closing of the Investment Opportunities in Canada session
Program

Canadian Capabilities & Innovation

Wednesday, May 30 & Thursday, May 31

10.25 Welcome by the Canadian Trade Commissioner Service
10.30 FP Innovations in the emerging Canadian bioeconomy: Mark Ryans, Research Manager, FP Innovations, forest operations
10.40 Technology driven innovation from British Columbia: Rolf Fyne, Director Business Development Europe, Trade and Invest British Columbia
10.50 Bioenergy innovation in Ontario: Angela Spreng, Commercial Officer, Ontario International Marketing Centre
11.00 Enerkem, growing ligno-cellulosic markets: Douglas Bradley, President, CanBio
11.10 Biomass torrefaction with CarbonFX technology: Sylvain Bertrand, VP Corporate Development, Airex Energy, division of Airex Industries Inc.
11.30 INOVO, a community model to develop the green economy: Daniel Sigouin, General Manager, Hearst Economic Development Corporation
11.40 Canadian biomass harvester BIOBALER: Przemyslaw Dobrzeniecki, Representative, Anderson Group
11.50 Econoler – energy sector consulting firm at your service: Geneviève Gauthier, Technical Expert, Econoler
12.00 Closing of the Canadian Capabilities & Innovation session

Investment Opportunities in Canada

12.55 Welcome by the Canadian Trade Commissioner Service
13.00 Advanced biomass opportunities in British Columbia: Rolf Fyne, Director Business Development Europe, Trade and Invest British Columbia
13.20 Bioenergy in Québec – a promising sector: France Bourdon, Director Business Development, Investissement Québec
13.40 Bioenergy opportunities in Ontario: Angela Spreng, Commercial Officer, Ontario International Marketing Centre
14.00 Investing in the Canadian bioenergy sector: Kevin Dudka, Director, Atlantic Fiber Resources
14.10 Closing of the Investment Opportunities in Canada session